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THE STATE FUNDS WHERE ARE
THEYt

It hM long been sunpocted that the Slat
Treasurers of rennsyltania were in the habit
of loaning out the moneys of the Common-wealt- h

either to banks, to prWate bankers, or
to their personal friends; and the justice of

this suspicion is confirmed by the statements
in Geary's late message. Although the salary
of the Treasurer ia but $1700, a sum which
Bcaroely pays the champagne and cigar bills
of the annual canrass to sooure the votes of

the members, the Governor assorts that
"there are but few men who have held this
office, however poor they may have been
when they took charge of it, who have not
become rioh." He also plainly intimates that
these fortunes are acquired by the "unlawful
nse of the State funds, and subsidies from
Bources that dare not he revealed to the public,
became they are positively 'prohibited by law
under penalties of no ordinary mag-

nitude" If the Govornor poisesses
positive information which justifies
this assertion, we trust he will act upon it
fearlessly. The pnblio have a right to know
all that can be truly told in regard to the
management of their funds. Kvon the
offioials at Uarrisburg should begin to have a
faint glimmering of the fact, xiniversally

elsewhere, that the enrichment of
Treasurers, their favorites, and their Legisla-
tive supporters, is not tho chief end for whiou
taxes are collected. And if these ofGoials
resort to practices which, in the language of
the Governor, are "positively prohibited by
law under penalties of no ordinary magni-
tude," or, in plainer English, which subjoct
them to incarceration in the Penitentiary, we
hope the day is not far distant when the peo-

ple will oease to be so powerless at their own
Capitol as to have no champion Lonost, bold,
and faithful enough to proseoute their cor-

rupt betrayers, and to place a whip in every
honest "hand to lash the rascals through the
land.

As an illustration of the prevailing system,
our Harrisburg correspondent telegraphed u.i
yesterday that, although there is a nominal
balance in the Treasury of nearly one million
and a half of dollars, and although the peoplo
pay roundly in the increased cost of interest
on the debt for the retention of this balance,
the State Treasurer, or one of his officials,
reoently begged for time for the payment of
two-fifth-s of an appropriation of twenty-fiv- e

thousand dollars due to the State Lunatic
Asylum. If he had not under immediate
command, out of $1,500,000, funds to
pay $10,000, it is high time the
people should be informed what disposition
was made of the other $1,490,000. Cwh or
bona fide bank balances being, aocording to
this rumor, not under his control, how was
this sum represented ? Did it oonsist, in
part, merely of the due bills of influential
politicians or the notes of speculators ? If
So, the people of Pennsylvania may expect
SHoh a loose system to end, sooner or later,
where it has ended in other States, and to
find themselves subjected, not merely to a
continuous loss of interest through a Beries
of years, but finally to the loss of a large
portion of the prinoipal which is handled in
this dangerous and dishonest manner.

But the pecuniary losses and dangers in-

volved in the present method of managing
the moneys of the State are not the worst
evils of the system. The scenes oonnected
with the nomination and election of a Trea-

surer are justly characterized by the Gover-
nor as "a disgraceful scramble," involving
'political and moral debauchery," the disgrace

of the Legislature, and the "indignation and
ghame" of the people. As the oontrol of the
State funds is put up for sale, with the under-
standing that the purchase money is to be paid
for eventually out of what should be the
saored hoard of the taxpayersa preoedent
of corruption is established at the very out-

set of each session, and even members who
are honestly disposed are forced to the con-

clusion that the whole atmosphere at Harris-
burg is too hopelessly polluted to make
honesty and reform possible.

THE FIFTEENTH AMENDMENT.
Thx Now York Demooracy are true to their
reoord. One of the very first acts of whiou
they have been guilty, now that they have
obtained oontrol of both branches of the
State. Legislature, is the passage by both
houses of a resolution withdrawing the con-
sent of the State to the ratification of the fif

teenth amendment to the Federal Constitu-
tion. It will be remembered that resolutions
ratifying the proposed amendment, were
passed by both houses of the last Legislature;
but, through some unaccountable oversight,
the result was not ordered to be communi-
cated to the State Department at Washington.
Last summer, however, Assistant Secretary
of State Davis wrote to Governor Hoffman
requesting him to communicate to the depart-
ment the action of the Legislature of New
York on the amendment. With this request
the Governor graciously complied by forward
ing to the capital copies of the record, and the
Democratic organs of New York found no fault
with him for so doing, arguing, and with
muoli force, thut the notice of the ratification
t 'it obtained was of no official weight, and
that the Governor had merely communicated
it as a mutter of information, without the
authority to do so which alone could make
it binding upon the State. And now the re
solutions of ratification have' been repealed
cut atd out, rucIU L'ssojuvs a yots'W
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constitutional question as to whether or not ths
State of New York oan be held ii have given
her assent to the amendment. The Demo-

cracy, truo to its nigger-hatin- g proclivities,
and weddod to inequality and oppression in
every conceivable form, will insist that Netf
York has not ratified tho amendment. But
even if this view should prevail, the ultimate
success of the amendment may be regarded
as certain. Tammany Hall, fortunately for
the country, has not yet exlonded its sway
from Maine to Texas, and the American peo-

ple, as a whole, are not disposed to deny t
the colored race the rights which simple jus-

tice and common decency award them.

THE IRISH Q Ur.S TION.
Recent advices from England show thut
the Irish land difficulty has within the last
week or two assumed an unexpected magni-
tude and gravity. The Trolestant element,
which, as we asserted a few days ago, was tho
real complainant in this suit, has at last
openly declared itself in favor not only of
tenant right, but of erecting Ireland into a
separate nation, whose subjection to England
should be only nominal. The Orangemen in
Ulster have given a distinct challenge to the
Government to use force if it dares. Tho
"Apprentices" of Derry came to an open
conflict with the authorities while contesting
their right to carry a crimson flag in a tenant
mass meeting, as commemorative of the old
triumph of Protestantism in that city; while
the Dublin conservatives have formally ed

that nothing but a national legislature
will save Ireleud.

The English press, so long used to treat
Ireland as though she were a fractious woman,
and to hold Fenian threats in half amuse-

ment and half contempt, are both surprised
and alarmed at this new phase of the ques-

tion. The Protestant population have been
so thoroughly identified with the government,
that, by a strange oversight, the Milesian has
been accepted as the peculiar representative of
Ireland, the exponent of her character, de-

mands, and real needs.
It is a popular error, into which, by the

way, an esteemed correspondent of our own
fell the other day. That "Ireland is Irish"
docs not necessarily prove that she is Cath-
olic; still less that the land sold under the
Encumbered Ebtatcs act to Irishmen fall into
the hands of Fenian agitators.

In fact, despite the graver form which the
land difficulty is assuming, and the conse
quent increasod chances of sncoess for the
claimants, the Fenians and that part of the
Irish nation which they represent are placed
in but little better case than before, as is
evident to any candid obsorver. In the
claims of tenant against landlords for im-

provements given to land and subsequent
right to purchase, there is a tangible injus-
tice to bo redressed, a matter upon which the
common sense of Protestants in England and
Ireland can be brought to bear, but which
will assuredly be settled no sooner by the
MileBian mode of argument the occasional
shooting of a landlord by priests or their
emissaries. The tenaai. claim (ouches upon
a vital question long at issue between landed
proprietors and the laboring class in all parts
of the United Kingdom. Lord Lichfield has
already shown that should this stab once be
given to the aristocratio power in Ireland, it
would be fatal in its consequences to that of
England. Even in the outer districts of
Wales the people are awake to the fact that
the tenantry of Ireland are fighting their
battle for them, and it is a significant fact
that the Welsh malcontents are represented by
Mr. Richard, now a member of Parliament,
but formerly a dissenting minister.

, Yet even when justice is done, as undoubt
edly it must be sooner or later, it will be regard
less of the old hatred that fires the Fenian
heart against the Sassenach, or their equally
ancient claims to the estates wrested from
them by "the proud invader." It is about as
likely that the O'Mores and O'Neills will
regain their land or revenge the wrongs of
their forefathers as that the.. Dels wares and
Sioux will build their wigwams again in the
streets of Philadelphia or Chicago. Nor, even
should Ireland become a separate nation, is it
probable that the weight of power so long
resident in the Protestant part of the popula-
tion will ever leave them. However they
may unite with the Catholics now to serve a
present purpose, the antagonism between
them is deep and ineradicable, and in the
struggle between races numbers will not in-

sure power. It is the slow, persistent energy,
the moderation and thrift of the oolder-bloode- d

that wins, despite all justioe of old
claims. There is a better chance anywhere
in the world for the Milesian Irishman than
in his "own green isle," where he is ham-

pered on all sides by old hates and thraldom,
and has been forced to prove himself so long
the most generous, thriftless, and unlucky of
men. i

The Taxation op Fabmkuh. General
Schenck, as chairman of tho House Commit-
tee on Ways and Means, is having a bout
with Commissioner Delano on the subject of
the taxation of farmers. Mr. Delano has de-

cided that whenever a farmer attempts to sell
his own produce he must pay the same tax for
the privilege that is demanded from other
dealers in like produots. This construction
of the law is regarded by General Schenck as
a violent one, but Mr. Delano is such a stub-
born specimen of official humanity that he
cannot be persuaded to take tho same view of
the subject. Therefore General Schenuk
threatens to bring him to terms by intro-
ducing in the House a bill which shall spe-
cifically exempt our worthy agriculturists
from all such annoyances, and, as the mem-

bers from the country districts are largely in
the majority in the House, and will rally to h
man to the support of a measure which is cal-

culated to strengthen theirstandiug with their
constituents, it is thought that the bill is sure
of being passed. The fact that the burden
of taxation, as they are now regulated by law,
bear less heavily on tho farmers than on any
other class of the population, will, of cdiirsc.
l:.yt lut littlt wy5U ih the iu;t.,r.

A Hjam CtiAKox ron Graham. Yesterd'ay

the House of Representatives at Hrrrisborg
indulged ' in ' the farce of drawing by lot a
committee to decide upon the merits of the
contest over the right to represent one of the
oity district which is pending between
Messrs. Graham and Mooney. The latter,
who is a Demoorat, secured the certificate,
but the former. thinks that the people of the
district intended it for him. "By some unu-

sual chance," as we are informed in the regu-

lar report of the proceedings, "tho oommittee
which was drawn consulted of eight Demo-

crats and but oae Itepublioan.? Under these
circumstances, Mr. Graham might as well re-

turn to Philadelphia, without any further
waste of time or trouble.': His chances of
being awarded the seat are as slim as they
could well be. He can, however, console
himself with the reflection that, if the com-

plexion of the committee - had been daoided
by fate to be just the reverse of what it is,
Mooney would have stood about as much of
a chance as the man in the moon.

Lhcdsat Mrsz, we aro told, has officiated in
the capacity of usher to nineteen different
Secretaries of the Navy, having been ap-

pointed to his position on the 10th of July,
1828, or two years before General Robeson,
the present Secretary, was born. What a
blessed thing for the country it would be if
the great majority of our publio servants
could hold on. to their positions, for such a
long-drawn-o- ut term of years! To say noth-

ing of the principle of honesty which would
be fostered by such a tenure of office, the
efficiency which would result from long
familiarity with routine duties would be of
incalculable bonefit to the country. But the
position of usher to the Secretary of the Navy
is so very insignificant that no person ambi-
tious of living ut the expense of the people
has thought it worth while to disturb the ven-

erable Musz, and to his very insignificanoo in
the offloial world, alone' does he owe his long
incumbency of his humble office.

Tup. Demoobacy of Nkw Hampsiiirm have
been indulging in their, usual pastime of
holding a State Convention and placing in the
field a ticket which is certain to encoanter
defeat. This time, however, their proceed-
ings were enlivened by a protest from the
Hon. Isaac Adams against the passage of
resolutions declaring that all contracts, bonds,
and securities should bo taxed, and that debts
not otherwise specified should be paid in cur-
rency. AgainBt the adoption of this repudi-
ation platform the Hon. Isaac Adams lifted
his voioe alone. Evidently the Hon. Isaac
Adams was out of his appropriate sphere in a
convention of New Hampshire Domocrats.
The amount of leaven is so very, very insig-
nificant that we fear the . whole Democratic
loaf in New Hampshire is destined to spoil.

' Bexthkb on the Auction Buck. Onco a
year tho pious people of ' Plymouth Church
are in the habit of converting their spacious
temple into a grand auction room. The
rivalry for tho choice Boats of the Boeoher
synagogue is so intense that in no other
fashion can it be settled. We gave yesterday
the result of the recent auotion, and tho sum
realized footed up not less than $57,513,
which was nearly $3000 more than last year's
sale produced. Mr. Beecher will doubtless
regard this substantial evidence of an in-

creased longing to sit under his pious minis-
trations as an endorsement of the part taken
by him in the Astor House bigamy; and
doubtless he will be justified in so doing.
But, then, as the old proverb hath it, there's
no accounting for tastes.

A pbomisino sign of reform was given by
the action of the State Senate yesterday, on
the motion to discontinue the publication of
the DaiJjj Legislative Record. This was
amended by adding the words, "under the
present contract," which means that tho
Senate is unwilling to continue to pay Berg-n- er

his present extortionate price for this pub-
lication. A faithful Record would, by main
taining a check upon the members, and hold-
ing them to a strict responsibility for their
speeches and votes, prove a good investment
to tax-paye- But there is no reason why
they should be compelled to enrich the avari-
cious and unscrupulous present publisher by
granting him extra compensation for his poor
service.

t ess. ls um
' Bbwakb op Mbxico. A Gennan settler In Mexico

has addressed a letter to the Cologee Gazette as a
warning to Intending immigrants. An anonymous
Boaietv, he says, bas been established In Mexico for
the purpose of inducing Europeans to settle in Guer-
rero, Oaxaca, Vera Cruz, Chiapas, Tabacco, Tehuan-tepe- c,

and Yucatan, and It has already publlaUed a
prospectus, giving an Inviting picture of the mineral
wealth of thoae provinces and the advantages they
offer for colonization. The truth is, says tho corre-
spondent, that thee States are the most unhealthy
in Mexico. "Fevers or all kinds prevail there more
or less all the year round, and they are particularly
fatal to Europeans." The food, too, is of a kind to
which Europeans ars not aocustomed. There is no
bread, potatoes, butter, or meat to be had except at
enormous prices. Whtat or rje duct not grow la
that climate, and the only substitute for thcin is
maize. The milk is of bad quality, and is only to be
bad In the rainy season, namely, for throe or four
mouths lu the year. Tune disadvantages, added to
the insecurity or lire and property canned by endlong
revolutions, have reduced the settlers now In the
country to misery and financial ruin.' j

A I'npvt li I'Ai'EK has published a statistical table,
compiled from official return, of the average ageB
attained by members of different professions. The
results were thus given : PrletU, 57 8 years ; Judges,
ra-- ; lawyers, Bd-- l ; doctors, 60 ; professors, C3 ; bank-
ers, 51-T- ; librarians, 60-- The French journal Is
naturally surprised that the care and perusal of
books should tend to shorten haman lire, and sug-
gests that the cause must be found in the unwhole-
some nature of thoir contents. In Kngland the
average duration of lire Is higher tluu ia France.
Judges jirobahly take precedence la longevity, but
the clergy follow tliem very closely.

OHITIIAItV.
linn. William I.. (ukkIn.

Theritathot this prominent Virginian oil the 4lh
instant Is announced Ho was bora on May 81, IHOT,

In Htdrord comity, Virginia. Ho received liU educa-
tion and purHued tho study of lsw la hts native
State, and was admitted ti ilio bar In the loir of
Winchester in IH'is. lie was elected a uinmbur of
the Virginia Legislature In 1SH0. In 119 he wai
Uret elected to the I'nllfd Ntaitm Uoimi of Itepio-M'titutlve- s,

and served in, a iiieuiiwr of tlnl Lviv,
by fuifi re-- i livl , : i II M iir.'li :, I i I.'. Il

THS VU.UliUiUi Vt the C'ui'Mi.tvu ou P'-ii-
t O 11 ;y i U

the Twenty-nint- h Congress, and In ISM was one
of the Brard of Vlaltors to West Point, having been
appointed by President Fillmore. Ia lis he ran aithe Whig candidate for Governor of Virginia, butwas unsuccessful. His opponent was the notoriooa
.T2m Letcher, who was Governor at the t ime of the
btct sMonor thatBUlo. Plnce that time Mr. (loggia
baa been engaged only in the practloe of law and la
Bgnculturai pursuits.

8PEOIAL NOTIOES.

83T w A N A M A K E H.

The tow price at whloh we hare bxa aelllnc
A fcx the last few weeks will (till prevail eatil

N oar Winter Btock U all cleared out and we

are read for our Spring Importations.
'A JOHN WAlfAMAKKR,

HSF6T CLOTHING ESTABLISH a It ft r,
M Noe. BIS and 840 Uhesoot threat.

A Cur U the FINKbT BP.ADT MADH

CLOTH I IG IN AMKRIOAI Far auperior
K in every war to all othnr Ready-mad- OloU

E Ian. and equal to the BKST CUSTOM

WORK of most RnUbllsbments, nut la
A V closing oat our promt stock we are eelliaa

cheap as any faoote oa ' either Market or
Cheenat streeU.

JOHN WANAMAKEK,
1'INKHT CLOTUINO ESTAI1LISUMKNT,

No. 81S and BiO C'HESNUT Street.
OUR BOYS' CLOTHINU AND GENTS' FURNISH-

ING GOODS Altg ALL MARKED DOWN,
and can be bought now at prices which would fcudtlf an
one in la ring in a stock for future osa.

JOILN VYANAMAKEK,
FINKST CLOTHING ESTABLISHMENT

102H Noe. SIS and R30UHK3NUT Htrextt.

YOUNGM.VNMIROHOR
IIKAMI

HAL MAtfgUK.
KaL MAHOUK,
HAL MA8VUK,

AMKRTCAN AUADKMY OF Ml810,
Ilit'KSOAY EVENING,

J ANITA HY 27, 1S70.
TIOKKTS,

ADMITTING
AUKNl'LKMAN

ONK I.ADY,
I1VK DOLLARS

KXTRA LAD! KIT TICKETS,
K A i) H

ONE DOLLAR.
r()K 8 A LIC

t tubPRINCIPAL MI SIO RTORK8.
NK.WS STANDS.

LOMTINKNTAL HOTEL,
1 UI!41taiS4!7J THkU ANAOKRH.

KEY. PHILLIPS BROOK 8,
MR. O. C. TRACY,

Of the New York Now ibos' Home, aad
MR. M. DUPUY.

Or the Children's Aid Society of New York,
will pesk at the Meeting of the Newsboys' Home Asso-

ciation at C ONCERT HALL, on
MONDAY EVENING NEXT, loth Inst.

Ad mixtion free. ' 1 gt
Pk?T 8T- - CLEMENT'S CHURCH, TWENTIETH

and OHKRK Y Strants. ffefttival of the Hpiphsor,
Olmrsl servicr. and sermon by the Uev. W1SLIAM ROD-PE-

V. !., this evening, '?o'hck:- -

IRISH BARDS AND BALLADS.
CHAR L1CS W. BROOKE. ESQ.,

Will Lecture on the above Hubjnot at '
CJONOKHT It A1X,

On THURSDAY EVENING, JnnaaryS. 1R70.
To give proper expression to the melodies of the Irish

Barda,
MADAME JOSKPHINE SOHIMPF

has kindly conwnted to appear.
Crrdof Admimion, Fifty Cents.
Xtserred Seats to be had at J. L. Carncross A Oo.'s, No.

6 Noith Eighth street; W. H. P. Covert's News 8tand.
Continental llolol;tl. W. A. Tnimplor's Musio Htore, No.
Wo ( hetnut atreet; John R Downing' Book , No.
Vl ts. Eighth street: and at John Trenwitb's News
AiT'i.rt, No. 614 Chetnut street. 1211 bt

Bfcy IMPORTANT NOTICE. WILL
shortly open, a branch of the NEW YORK

OF ANATOMY. 1V
fi3y OFFICE OF THE PENNSYLVANIA

COMPANY FOR INStTRANOK ON LTVR A ST 'J
GRANTING ANNUITIES, No. )4 WALNU T 8 rRRK f.

Puii.adei.pria, January 3, 1ST ).
The Directors have this day declared a dividend nn

their rapiU) stock of bJCVKN A ID A HALF P33
CENT, for ths last six months, which will be paid to the
stockholders or their legal representatives on dernaid,
cleorof ail tax. WILLIAM B. HILL,

IS t Aotuary.

Btfj-y- OFFICE OF UNION MUTUAL IN--
BURANOK COMPANY, N. E. Corner THIRD

and WALNUT Streets.- Philadelphia, Jan. . lS7ii.
The Directors of the Union Mutual lusuranoe Company

of Philadelphia have this date declared a dividend of
SIX PER CENT, on the stock and ontatanrtin scrip,
payable, free of United States and Ntate tax, on demand.

I tftt JOHN MOHH, Borntry.

ftss- g- OFFICE UNION PA88ENOER RAIL--
WAY COMPANY. TWENTY-THIR- and

BROWN Street.
PHn.AnFI.PHlA, January 8, l7i.

The Board of Directors have this day deoltrad a divi-
dend of ON B DOLLAR AND FIFTY CENTS per share,
clear of taxes, payable at this ollioo nn and after Monday,
the lutl) instant, untU which time the transfer book will
be closed. W. H. K.RMHLK,

1 Ut Treasurer.

iay-- NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
all persons are oantionm) aaainut purchasing or

transferring two Promissory Notes drawn by a.. T. SAItK.
LEV to his own order, and by hiui endorseil, dated re-
spectively December 10 and tl, 1, for Misud HHWuat
1 wo and three months, the same having been lost or stolen
on January 1, 1870, and payment of which bas boon stoppnd.
A reward win be paid for their return to N. F. UAMPMN,
No. 113 B FOUHTH KtreotJ ligt
jjie THE TARnAM NEW FAMILY SEW--

ing Machine ia a urst-elaa- s Lock Bli'oh Machine,
deelgsod lor evar detMription of family aewing; elesaat
in elyle and tiuisli; perfeotly simple in contraction;
makes perfect work on every description of material.
Call and examine, or send for descriptive pamphlet.
Agents wanted in every oily and town. UUlce and litles-roomN- o.

704X11 RbNllT Mreat. 1 4 tit

THE BANK OF NORTn AMERICA.
Pn.LADEi.PHt, Janairr 8. 170.

The Direators have this day deolared a dividend of
TKN PKK UK NT. for the laat six months, free Iron
United States and Stat tax, payable oa and after the it it
instant.

I 4 Ut JOHN H. WAT P, Caller.

fix-- NATIONAL BANK OF THE RE- -
PUBLIC.

Pnnr.Anici.PfnA, Deo. 31. m.
The annual election for Direct ois of this Bank will be

held at the Uaukiug House on TUESDAY, January 11.
lifiP, between the hours of 11 A. M. sod 1 P. M.

IM 80 lut J. P. MUM FORD, Cashier.

fir FARMERS' AND MECHANICS' NA--
TIONAL BANK.

Philadelphia, Dee. 10, 1B4.
The Annual Election for Directors of this liwik will he

held at the Banking House on W EDNEHDA V, the MAs

day of January rcxt, between the hour of llo'olotikA.
M. and a o'clock P. M.

1J H UHa W. RU8HTON. Ja., Cashier

war THE COMMERCIAL NATIONAL BANK
OF PENNSYLVANIA.

run.AHEi.FHlA, Deo. 11, IMS.
The Annnal Flection for Directors of this Btnk will be

held at the Bauking House on WEDNESDAY, the IMU
day ot January, laVU, between the hours of 11 A. M. and J
P. M. S. O. PALMK.R,

ia lamthH ' Cashier

CORN EXCHANGE NATIONAL BANK.
Phitjidh-T-phia- . Deoeinbrr 11. lHta.

The Annnal Flection for thirteen Directors of tins liank
will behold at the Banking tlouae on TDKrtDAY, Janu-
ary II, 1H7U, between the hours of 1" o'olock A. M. and i
o'cloi-- P. M. H. P. BUUKTKV,

la 11 stntbiat ' Cashier.

By THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
Btockholdere of HORTICULTURAL MALL, fi

the Election of Directors aod Ilia transaotion of othor buai-D'-.s-

will beheld at the Hall oaTUitSUAY KVKVINli,
January 11. at 7y o'clock. 1H i tuthatft

LOS I.
1A REWARD LOST WEDNESDAY

T I ' Kvunini Jannsry bin on wainm street, be
eiilli aud hiileenih, or on KiU.teiuh strnut.

Imwern Wahiul and I'ine etUUI.K Kl'K COM. Alt'
1 he above reward will be given for returning the same to
No. la PINKhtn tt

rJ "O II N H I. A C K , -
KLA KKMITH,

No. 11 1 1.1'li K I.ana.
of l liird nr.-!- . hU'-v- Aii-- strm-t- .

P In i s iiu i liai.kn i r hU foi in i r jtairoaags, an t itMitrti
ft U. tl HlUK't 01 lb; .t!lH', 1 lj Ul

JANUARY C, 1870.

IN OUDEIl TO CABBY-OU- .'bUB IDEA

OF

CLOSING OUT
OUR

'DRESS GOODS STOCK
IJSY Til 13

FIFTEENTH OF JANUARY,

TO MAKE K00M FOR

SPRING iSlPORTATJOSMS,

WE HAVE MADE LARGE REDUCTIONS IN
THE BALANCE OF THE GOODS.

Purchasers desirous of obtaining ; ;
'

GREAT BARGAINS
, i

Are advised to examine the stock.

HOMER. GOLLADAY & CO,

Nos. 1412 and 1414

1 8t

OLOTMINC

SAIL ON! SAIL ON!

The sale goes on I

THE PEOPLE ABB ASTONISHED AT OUB LOW
POIOES.

THE EXCELLENCE OP OUR CLOTHES GIVES
PERFECT SATISFACTION.

THE BEAUTY OP OUR PITS PLEASES ALL THK
WKAKBKS.

THE VARIETY OK OUR RTYLKS MEETS EVERY-
BODY'S APPROBATION.

The continual question Is,

"Hcw.can RcckhiJI & Wilson

Sell their goods --

At such low prices?"

AND THE SALE GOES ON,

AND IT WILL GO ON

TILL ALL THE CLOTHES

ARE GONE OFPI

Reduction!
Thirty Per Cent.

On all Clothes.

ROCKHILL & WILSON,
GREAT BliOWN HALL,

603 end 605 CIIESNUT Street.

BARGAINS IN
CLOTHING.

GOOD BUSINESS 6U1T3 114, were 19

" " " tl " 20

" f 18 4

OVERCOATS '. lt t
EVANS & LEACH,

No. C28 MA11KET BTRBET,
l!80Jmrp PHILADELPHIA.

fyilE UNDERSIGNED HAVING RELIN-- A

quish4 ths Hestina: of Build lu. bjr Blaaa Of
Water, it Sfill bo ooouduuiI b

WILLIAM H. WIHTAR,
latelj anpwintoDttiiis that lrinei.t of their bust-

TiMb '"VoiiHtAbKRlt A CO.

WI8TAR A 60ULTON.
No. 227 SOUTH Flimi BTItEKT.

HEATING UT

STEAM OR HOT WATEtt.
I'LANS OF riPB CUT TO OltDKR.

I.Al'MMUKS ANH t'lI INAUV AITAItATUf
FITTED VP, 10 fi

CIIESNUT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

EDUCATIONAL..

ommelaal WOi

637 Chestnut St., Cor. of 7th.'
COMPLETE PREPARATION FOR THE COVNT

ING HOUSE. .

OPEN DAY AND EVENING. 1 UutaaUp

f THE FINE ARTS.

Q. F. HASELTINE'fl
Galleries ot the Arte,

No. 1125 CBESNTJT STH.TSKT.

THIS AUTOTYl'108
AMD ' .

Hi A. IN DSC APES
H10rp HAVR ARHIVKD.

OARRIAOE8.

(JAKIMAOES! (j ARBI AGfiB I

WM. D.ROGERS,
CA1UIIAGK IIUILDKLt,

Nos. 1009 and 1011 CHESKUTSt.

COPARTNERSHIPS.
r OrARTNEESIIIP THE . UNDERSIGNED

composing tbs Aim of
DALI.KTT A BO If,

Hare (his day establi.bed a house in Hew York oil,
uudor the title of

DALLKT, SONS A CO.,
For the trauaaotloa ot a SUippinu and General Oouiuia-eio-

buniLrsa.
Fbiladelphia, January 1, 1870.

II. O. DALLKTT,
H. O. DALLKTr, Js.,

, JAMK8 DtLLBrr.
(LU of Hnllelt A Harerao, New York),

iin oi MUfi rut..
THE COMMERCIAL REGISTER

Tor 1070
HAS J118T BEEN BT

JOHN tVtoKILLOP & CO.,
Kiom thnir New Offiee,

No. 10 8. 1H1B1 St., Philadelphia,
Formerly (noupied by Hruith, Kauiiuiph A Oa , Bankers.

This it the moil voinprehsuiJoo, atoura'o, aud reliable
voik i,l llir kind ev(' I'Ubluhfrt in Anioiica.

M Iiolifa'B inrclnnls, and kll nibeis fmerevtrd, are in
i ii tutl-- urt trnkna nrti.n;r nil criliwil santaa

lii i. ol ii mt i i". MibMvu'eis will be Willi eu-Uuit- y

riii" oopsUh. litklp


